
A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS COUNCIL - May 20, 1947

SPECIAL MEETING 

1. The Council considered a request from the NEWS for the alloc-
ation of 00.00. The request was made on the grounds that
the NEWS was likely to show a deficit for the year; further-
more, should no deficit occur, the money would still be re-
quired to print an early edition of the NEWS next year before
the Council reconvenes. Fleming moved that $50.00 be granted
to the NEWS for the purpose of overcoming a deficit should one
occur. But, should there be no deficit, the NEWS should re-
tain the $50.00, provided that it be counted as part of the
allocation to the NEWS for 1947-48. Passed.

2. Schuman's request for a reduction in the penalty imposed on
him by the Council for violation of the library rules as con-
sidered by the Council. The request was not granted, because
,the letter Schuman had received from the Council contained an
error regarding the length the time during which he was to per-
fcrm certain duties in the dining room. The error had more
than doubled such length of time. It was suggested that the
Secretary inform Schuman of the error.

Respectfully submitted,

W.D. Chapman, Secretary



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENT COUNCIL 	 May 15, 1947

The meeting was called to order, and the minutes from the prev-
ious meeting read and approved. Canan ordered that it be a
closed meeting.

1. Those men who had been found to be in possession of reserve
books or other books unaccounted for by the library during
the student investigation of May 12th appeared before the Coun-
cil to give an account of their offenses. The names of the
men are as follows: Jones, A.E.

Jones, Corson
Heberton, Craig
Henkels, J.B.
Schuman, R.W.
Thawley, S.B.

After the cases had been heard, the Council discussed them in-
dividually and decided on some form of action in each instance.
Hereunder are summaries of the students' statements and the
Council's action with regard to them.

Jones, A.B. - The book in question was not a reserve book, but
had been removed from the library without having first been
signed out at the circulation desk. Jones said that he was
unaware that heVad the book with him wheh he left the build-
ing. In view of the foregoing and the fact that it was his
first offense against the honor System in any respect, the Coun-
cil decided that a letter of warning should be sent to Jones.

Jones, Corson - Though the book in question was a reserve book,
Jones said he had taken it from the stacks and that there was
no reserve slip in it to his knowledge. Asked why in any case
the book had been taken from the library without having been
signed out at the circulation desk, Jones said that he had fol-
lowed the customary procedure, and that the librarian must have
forgotten to stamp the book. This was Jones' second offense
within a month-and-a-half; the first offense had bean brought
before the Council on April 3rd, for whigh eight-hours' work
in the library had been prescribed to be completed by April 30th.
At the moment of this meeting there was still one-hour's work
to be done. For Jones' most recent violation of the library
regulations the Council assigned him a ten-page paper to be
written as a "constructive criticism of the Honor System." The
subject was to be treated from the following aspects;

a. rules
b. enforcement
c. evaluation of attitudes
d. additions and deletions

This paper must be in the hands of a member of the Council be-
fore Jones will be permitted to partake id the graduation cer-
emonies.



Fcir failure to complete the wotk previously assigned to him by
the Council, Jones was assigned three hours of library work in
addition to that which still remained from his last assignment.

Heberton, Craig - He is a day student, and it was necessary for
him to be at his home by a certain time on the day on which his
offense occurred. Since he could not wait until 9:30 P.M., the
time after which reserve books may be taken from the library,
Heberton removed the book without signing it out . He brought
it back oi the following day to return ,but left it in one of
the dormitory rooms and forgot about the book completely, until
itwas found by the Council. The Council decided that Heberton
should collect all empty milk bottles from Barclay during the
week of May 17th, and take them to the dining room. In addition
to this he was to write a three-page paper on the reserve book
system as it affects day students.

Henkels,J.b. - He had signed the reserve book in question out
for library use. When he left the library he unknowingly took
the book with him along with a number of his own books. The
Council prescribed that Henkels collect all empty milk bittles
from Merion, Merion Annex, Government House,and Language House
during the week of May 17th.

Schuman, R.W. - Schuman had taken two reserve books from the
library without signing them out; he was aware of his offense
at the time, but considered his own need sufficiently great to
ignore the regulations. The books had never been returned to
the library. The Council decided that Schuman was to clean the
tables in the dining room and sweep the floor after every even-
ing meal for one week starting on May 17th. Also he was to
write a ten-page paper on "the responsibilities of an indivi-
dual in a college community." The per was to be turned in to
the Council	 June 7th.

Thawley, S.B. - The book was not on reserve; it was a rarely-
used volume of a periodical,for which there was no demand. He
took it from the library without signing it out, because there
was no one at the desk at the time, and he could not wait. It
was decided that Thawley should collect all empty milk bottles
in Llogd and Founders during the week of the 17th and return
them to the dining room.

to be
These men were notified of the Council's decisions by letter.

2. Miller, Case, and Hauser were appointed to consider the com-
plaints from students regarding examination schedules. What com-
laints the committee found justifiable, it was to report to the
Dean's office, whence they would be submitted to the Academic
Council.

Respectfully submitted,

W.D. Chapman, Secretary



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS COUNCIL	 MAY 8, 1947

Minutes read and approved.

1. Collins requested allocation of funda to defray the costs in-
volved in a research project carried on by students of the
Sociology Department; on their own inttative ten students had
undertaken an investigation of the Fifth-Day Meeting on the
campuses of Haverford and nearby colleges. The findings are
to be published at a (minimum) cost of $ 50.00. Miller moved
that $50.00 be earmarked for the publication of 100 copies of
the report, with the reservation that the administration be
asked to assume part of the cost of publication. A report by
the authors of the publication is to be turned in to the Stu-
dents Council by June 7th: Passed

2. A committee was appointed to hold couisel with Pres. White re-
garding the proposed increase in student expenses at Haverford
for the following year. The committee: S. Miller, Chairman

Carl Bond
James Canan.

3. Miller moved that a Council member confer with the Dean regard-
ing the present examination schedule: passed. Miller was ap-
pointed to see the Dean.

4. Applications for campus agencies were considered and awards were
made. Conflicting applications for the pipe agency and laundry
agency were to be investigated during the coming week by Miller
and Fleming, and a report was to be turned in at the next Coun-
cil meeting. A list of agencies awarded is enclosed in the Min-
utes. It was decided by the Council that the ten-dollar deposits
customarily made by the operators of the campus laundry agency
should be payed sack from the profits at the end of the term to
the individuals concerned.

5. Chapman requested that $20.00 be granted to the United World Fed-
eralist Division of the Council for Student Action to cover ex-
penses involved in sending four representatives to the State Con-
vention of the United World Federalists of Pennsylvania in Harris-
burg on May 10th and 11th: Moved and passed.

6. The following names were submitted by Canan and approved by the
Council for appointment to the Students Extension Committee:

Sergie Thomas, Chairman
Paul Steere
Lee Hawkins
Dewitt Montgomery
Ted Test

William Baker
Henry Warnken
J.C. Reynolds
Ted Eastman



7. Discussion took place regarding the Reserve Books still
missing from the library. Case moved that Council members
make a search of the dormitories on Monday evening. The
motion was passed with the suggestion that announcements
be made in the dining room each day previous to the action,
reminding students of the need for returning the books. It
was agreed also that the NEWS should carry an editorial in
support of the Council's action on Tuesday, the day follow-
ing the search.

RespectfS. ly submitted,
400,7t!«—

W.D.Chapman, e retary



September 22, 1917
A Minute from the Students' Council:

1. Richard Schuman's case involving an infraction of the Lib-
rary regulations was reviewed by the Council,and the papers
he had written on instructions from the Council was read and
held to be satisfactory. A letter was written to Schuman re-
garding the Council's decision.

2. William Tolford of Sajacis 5th Ave appeared before the Council
in order to obtain the right to display merchandise on the
campus. Tentative arrangements were made as follows: Tolford
had the right to display his goods every two weeks, using the
Student Council Room in Union in return for a ten-dollar fee
per day. It was understoddttiliat such an, arrangement would not
give SaAs 5th Ave. a monopoly at Haverford.

3. The Council found Wesley Betson guilty of having cheated dur-
ing a Math lb final exam last Spring. (The findings of the case
may be found under Honor System in the files.) The punishment
recommended to the Administration was a failure for the course,
suspension for the first two weeks of the current semester, and
total probation during the school year 1947-48. Pres. White
approved the punishment.

Respectfully submitted,

W.D.Chapma Sectrtary



A Minute from the Students' Council:	 oeptember 25, 1947

1- The meeting was called to order and the minutes from the
previous meeting read and approved.

2- Paul Cates' application to fill the vacancy in the News-
paper Agency was read and discussed. Woods moved that
Cates be granted his request. Motion seeonded and passed.

3- Stephen Miller's letter applying for a Class-Ring Conces-
sion was read and discussed. Further consideration was
postponed until Herr Frey should be consulted regarding
his ring display.

4- Dr. Karl Bond, the ppychiatrist, was reported by Canan to
have completed his plans for making a study of the stud-
ent bodies of Haverford, Bryn Mawr, and Swarthmore. He
is expected to see the Council at Haverford next week.

It was decided that until further notice Council meetings
should be held Wednesday evenings at 7:00 P.M.

6- Miller announced that the War Memorial Scholarship Fund
was $23.00 short of its $200.00 goal. Isi4xItsatTUsimas,
ingxMiiimxxwaxxxspisaintitxasxzxxammittaxxisxxximixtiammuut-
assaryxfaxdsmatkxteaxasxakatxmanz Fleming was appointed
to chair a committee of his own selection whose function
woul be to raise the necessary funds.

Legv Wood, Colman, and Miller were appointed as a commit-
tee to receive applications for the scholarship and to
present them to the Council.

7- Miller reported a balance of ►273.97 in the Student Activ-
ities Fund. It was agreed that $198.00 of the balance
should be reserved to pay for one-half the cost of new
borger-lights for the stage, as per the Council's agree- 	 A.
ment with the administration last Spring. Ten dollars of /I,
the remainder will be used to  insure Student Council prop-07 53-5-5-.
erty against burglary, leaving a new balance of $65 97 toJks.44451,t

ioffset part of the costs of the Rhinie Bibles. PR 40014a10.1).
141. --'coo.e.

8- Miller was appointed to receive requests for allocations d (4.4",4* •(49
to student organizations. Requests must be turned in to 	

ri

Miller by Friday, Uctober]nd.

9- Buttrick moved for adjournment; motion sceonded and passed.
Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

tOr. er-41-/s-
W.D. Chapman, ecretary
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7- Colman moved that Hoskin be appointed as head cheer leader. Passed.

8- Chapman moved that a committee be appointed to discuss the reg-
ulations dealing with drinking and gambling in the campus, The
discussion to take place before the next Collection, October 7th.
In the meeting the Council was to state its unwillingness to ad-
minister certain aspects of the Student Constitution as they at
present stood. Passed.

9- Chapman moved that the Student Council desk be re-finished and
that a plate glass top be ordered for it as a preservative mea-
sure. Passed.

10- Buttrick moved for adjournment. Passed. Council adjourned at 10:30

Respec	 ly submitted,

W.D.Chapma , Secretary



A Minute from the Students' Council: 	 October 1, 1947

Before the meeting was called to order Dr. Carl Bond met with
the members of the Council to review his proposal of last Spring,
which related to a study of the student bodies of HavercnOrd,
Bryn Mawr, and Swarthmore Colleges. The purpose of the study
proposed by Dr. Bond is to learn more about the psychological
make-up of "normal" or"successful" individuals, thus departing
from the general tendency to study merely abnormal personalities.
In order to obtain as natural a selection as possible Dr. Bond
intends to use the Student Councils of the three colleges as
material for the study. Tim three major phases of the study are
as follows: 1) a physical examination (the Haverford Physical
Examination would be adequate), 2) five hours of psychological
tests, 3) five hours of interview with a psychiatrist. Hours are
to be arranged to suit the student. In addition to the above
Dr. Bond said it would be necessary to have one of his co-workers
or a trained social worker interview the families of those stud-
ents under observation. The Council at Haverford expressed its
willingness to cooperate with Dr. Bond and will await further
word from him.

1- The meeting was called to order and the minutes from the previous
meeting read and approved.

2- Miller reorted that he would be unable to obtain a class-ring
concession, since Mr. Fry had already established such a service.

3- Case moved that the ten-dollar rental fee from Saks 5th Ave. be
applied to the War Memorial Scholarship Funde.Carried

4- Chapman reported that listsof &qua* Women Permission Slip Dep-
uties had been posted and a copy entered in the Council° files.

5- Canan announced that arrangements had been made with Mr. Zeitzer
to take the college photograph on October 6th. Copies at $1.50

6- Discussion took place regarding the Collection to be run by the
Council on October 7th. Miller resolved that it be included in
the reading of the Honour System that the Student Council ask
the cooperation of the student body in oberserving the departure
time of women guests from the dormitories on weekends and fest-
ive occasions. Furthermore that the Student Council suggest
between two and three A.M. as a reasonable limit. Resolution ad-
opted.
Miller resolved that the collective nature of the Honour System
be emphasized, and the responsibility of the individual of re-
minding offenders of their infractions and their duty to reort
themselves. and finally the duty of the individual to report the
offender to the Student Council, should he fail to do so himsklf.
Resolution adopted.



A Minute from the Students' Council:	 October 8, 1947

1. Meeting called to odder at 7:15 PM; minutes read and approved.

2. Chapman reported on the plate-glass cover which was to be ordered
for the Students' Council table. The refinishing of the table
and the plate glass are both being taken care of by Mr. Schroeder.
Estimated expenses, 430.00.

3. Canan appoir*ed Co1man to be responsible for the college bulletin
boards.

4. Ned Cole came before the Students' Council to express his alarm
at the treatment of Rhinies on the evening of October 7th by the
Custom6Committee and the student body at large. The Council was
in agredment with Cole on the point that brutality to Rhinies should
not be tolerated. Furthermore, the Council agreed that hazing should
be the task of the Customs Committee alone.

5. Budgets of the campus activities were read by Miller, and the fol-
lowing allocations were made by the Council pending approval by the
Student Affairs Committee; Radio Club 	  $ 248.73

Field Club 	 37.95
Film Club 	 75.00
I.F.O. 	 56.556.50
French Club 	 58.22
Debate Club	  117.77
NEWS- 	  1635.00
C.S.A. 	 250.00
Spanish Club	  100.00

42589.47

Activities from which no budgets have been received: Cap and Bells
German Club
Quarto

6. Canan made the following assignments to the Public Address System;

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

12:45 Wood Wood Wood Wood Wood Wood

1:15 Fleming Fleming Fleming Fleming Fleming Fleming

6:00 Colman Colman Colman Colman Colman Colman

6:30 Case Case Case Case Case Case

7. The Cotncil agreed unanimously to grant the War Memorial Scholarship
to Walter Robertson. Other applicants were McGuire, Thorpe, J.Miller.
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\A Minute from the Students' Council:	 October 13, 1947

1. Canan called a special meeting in order to approve activity
budgets submitted since the lasr regular meeting, October 8th.
Meeting called to order at 1:00 PM.

2. Miller read the Constitution of the Bridge Club, and, after
discussion regarding the need fwr such a club on the campus,
the Constitution was approved.

3. Miller read the budgets of the following activities. They were
allocated the sums hereunder pending approval by the Student
Affairs Committee: Bridge Club 	  $ 25.00

Cap and Bells 	  819.40 R7.44- 0

	$844.40	 3 tf9-40

4. Canan adjourned the meeting at 2.00 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

%VI
W.D.Chapman, Secretary



A Minute from the Studdnts' Council: 	 October 15, 1947

1. The meeting was called to order at 11:15 PM; the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and approved.

2. Miller reported the final figures regarding allotments to student
activities in the light of the proceedingsat the meeting of the
Student Affairs Committee. The question of refreshments for meet-
ings of the Language Clubs was discussed.

3. Homer Kimmich appeared before the Council on behalf of the Var-
sity Club. He requested a laon of $400.00 from the Council until
November 22nd. This loan was necessary to meet a downpayment on
the orchestra engaged for the Varsity Club Dance. Miller moved:

We approve the Varsity Club's request of $400.00 from the Col-
legIege for a deposit on their proposed orchestra in the forthcom-
i in ► dance. And we authorize the College to collect a sum of

not greater than $400.00 from the total membership of the Var-
sity Club in the event that the Varsity Club cannot repay the
said amount.

Passed.
4. Canan reported that Dean Hoag had received notice from-the-Dean

o-f--Sueq-uehanna---ettl-ke-ger to the effect that a Haverford Rhinie had
been responsible for damage to one of the instruments of the Sus-
quehanna Band and for a member of the band's being clouted on the
jaw. The incident was said to have taken place after the Haverford-
Susquehanna football game October 4th. Since Canan had been un-
able to verify the incident at all from any Haverford student, Lee
moved that the matter be placed in the hands of the Dean. Passed.

5. Canan announced that the Council was invited to President White's
home for dinner on Sunday, Octaber 19th, at 6:30 PM, andthat
there would be a Council luncheon meeting with President White,
Mr. MacIntosh, and DeanHoag on Monday, October 20th, at 1:00 PM.

6. Canan requested the Council to act individually to prevent damage
to property of Swarthmore College on the part of Haverford students.

7. The Council received with enthusiam Dean Hoag's proposal to renew
the "Ten o'clock Club". It was decided that weekly meetings would
be desirable, preferably on Sundays.

were
8. Estimates of damage incurred in a Rhinie fight mazzpresented to

the Council by Cutting, Curtis, and Sam Colman. Damage to the
property of these men in their rooms was 43.00. In addition, Cut-
ting put in a claim for $0.75 for three tennis balls which dis-
appeared during the fight. The Council allowed both o& these claims.
timaximunixtkatxxximtimulmxpottmaxtgxtkaxemaszlimumrstaxgxts

9. David Harden reported that $11.00 had been stolen from his room,
one afternoon two weeks ago. He realized nothing could be done
by the Council to recover the money, but felt constrained to re-
port the theft to the Council. Case moved that a notice be postde
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urging the students to care for their personal belongings in
order to reduce the danger of further thefts. Passed.

I. The Council authorized payment of dues to the National Students'
Association (N.S.A?), pending further inspection of their plans
for action,and study of their Constitution and By-Laws.

10. Buttrick moved for adjournment. Passed. Counci1 adjourned at (
9:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

W.D. Chapman, Secretary



A Minute from the Students' Council: 	 Nii October 22, 1947

1. Meeting called to older at 7:10 P.M.; minutes of the previous meet-
ing read and approved.

2. Suggestions were made regarding the means for preventing damage to
the properties of Haverford and Swarthmore Colleges at the hands of
groupd of students participating in pre-game activities. It was de-
cided that the Council should take four steps in this respect; 1) pro-
hibit the use of paints or other materials which, when applied, would
produce permanent effects; 2) ask the NEWS to feature an editorial
urging caution of the part of students engaged in pre-game activities;
3) request President White to caution students in Collection; 4) meet
with the Swarthmore Students' Council to discuss further means of pre-
venting damage.

3. Canan appointed Jack Mead as the Haverford representative to the N.S.A.
NEWS LETTER. Appointment approved.

4. Fleming moved that the Charity Campaign be postponed until the begin-
ning of the next semester. Passed.

5. Charlie Rose appeardd before the Council to request $$40.00 from the
Studemt Association Funds to sponsor the Swarthmire Pep Rally. It was
propoeed that fireworks be used at the rally and that studentd should
afterwards be invited to the Commons Room, where hot chocalate and
cookies would be served. Lea moved that exepenses for the rally should
be covered by the Council up to $40.00.

6. Case moved for adjourmment. Passed. Council adjourned at 7:45.

Respectfully submitted,

W.D.Chapman Secretary



A Minute fronCthe Students' Council: 	 October 29, 1947

gpecial Luncheon Meeting

1. Meeting called to order at 1:00 P.M. No Minutes to previous meeting.

2. The German club requested $90.00 for the current semester's activities.
Chapman moved that the German Club be given 00.00 with the proviso
that none of the funds be used for expenses incurred en route to or
from International House (these expenses to be borne by the individ-
uals concerned). Passed.

3. Open discudsidn ensued regarding the NEWS, its editorial responsibil-
ity, and the complaints lodged against the NEWS by students and alum-
ni. Further consideration is to be given to this matter.

4. Meeting adjourned at 2:00 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

"ftel

W.D. Chapman, Secretary



A Minute from the Students' Council: 
	

November 5, 1947

1. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. Minutes of the previous
meeting read and approved.

2. Treasurer's Report: petty cash - $ 124.04
War Mem. Sch.-	 7.02
Vic-Dance Com.-	 5.00
Stud. Act.	 -  2482.43 
total	 - 4 2618.49 Report approved.

3. The general notice regarding the joint meeting with Swarthmore's
Students' Council was read by the secretary and approved for post-
ing on the bulletin boards.

4. The following men were chosen by the Council to represent the stud-
ent body in a meeting with four members of the Board of Managers to
discuss the state of the college;	 Canan, L.

Lea, Sperry
Kimmich, Homer
Rose
Wood, Dunseth
Eastman, Ted
Ruff
Betson, Wesley
Daudon
Wilson, E.
Cadbury,W.
Shipley
Case (alternate)

5. Dunseth Wood, editor of the RECORD,asked that the Council approve a
fifty-cent increase in the price of the Record. The request was made
in order to meet the estimated expenses of the new book. Chapman
moved that the price of the RECORD be raised from 41.50 per copy to
$2.00 in accordance with Wood's request. Passed.

6. Fleming moved that the balance remaining from last year's RECORD be
retained by the 1947-48 RECORD in addition to the $2000.00 originally
allotted at the beginning of the present year. Passed.

7. The new contract with the RECORD (see files) was read by Canan and
approved.

8. The Bridge Club presented an itemized request for additional funds
to the extent of $20.00. Chapman moved that the request be granted.Passe

9. Fleming moved for adjournment. Passed. Council adjourned at 9:45.

Respectfully submitted,

W.D.Chapm n, Secretary



A Minute from the Students' Council: 	November 16, 1947

1. Meeting called to order; minutes of the previous meeting read and
approved.

2. Bill Docherty came to the meeting to propose a strengthening of the
Intr-Mural Athletic Program. He suggested the formation of an Intra-
Mural Committee to stimulate new interest in intra-mural activities.
This Committee would be drawn from the classes with an intra-mural
manager. It was also suggested that in May the Committee would nom-
inate a similar committee for next year. That this Committee would
encourage school tourmaments in volley-ball, hand-ball, etc. and would
provide some means of instruction. The most impoertant item was the
formation of the immediate committee. The suggested names:

John Tycanich
Cookie Reynolds
Al Reynolds
George Colman
Joe Sener
Jim Caaan

Bob Henderson
Victor Jowers
Sam Colman
Steve Miller
Ed. Klein
Horatios Wood

3. The following committee was appointed by L. Canan from those men who
attended the Students' Association meeting Thursday, Nov. 20th. The
purpose of the committee is to study the Students' Association Const-
itution and to recommend what changes it deems necessary to the fut-
ure welfare of the student body, insofar as it is determined by the
effectiveness of the Constitution. Miller moved that the appointments
be approved by the Council. Seconded and passed.

4. Discussion as held regarding the recent War Memorial Scholarship
Dance, at v1ch2300 was collected.

5. Canan reported that action was being taken tnroughthe Swarthmore Stu-
dents' Council regarding tge recent theft of money from J.V. Soccer
players during a game at Swarthmore.

6. Colman moved for adjournment. Passed. Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

.D. Chap an, Secretary



A Minute from the Students' Council:	 November 23, 1947

1. Meeting called to order at 7:30 PM; minutes of the previous meeting
read and approved.

2. Bill Chapman reported himself to the Council for violation of Art.4,
Sect. 4 of the Students' Association Constitution, governing regul-
ations involving entertaining women guests in dormitories. Chapman
said that he had neglected to leave the dormitory on Wednesday even-
ing, November 19, by the required time (1 AM), not having left until
1:55AM. Chapman had reported the infraction to Pres. Canan the follow-
ing day.

Wood moved that Chapman be suspended from the privilege of enter-
taining women guests during the week following Thanksgiving Recess,
December 1 to December 7th, inclusive. Passed.

3. Discussion took place regarding the classification of students by
year at college, rather then term. The purpose was to set up a sys-
tem whereby participation in class activities might be facilitated
with respect to a student's being able to identify himself with a part-
icular class. Miller moved that a student be identified with the
class with which he is identified when school opens in September.

4. Chapman announced that Haverford had been approved by the Pennsylvania
Re:ion of the United States National Students' Association, as the
college resposible for the organization of the Student Government Clinic.
Fleming was appointed to organize a committee whise responsibility
would be to make the preliminary arrangements for setting up a perm-
anent intdwcollegiate committee to study the problem of student gov-
ernment, tO„l)rovide improvment and uniformity where possible, and to
introduce such government where it does not already exist.

5. In view of the recent disappearance of money and personal belongings
in several of the dormitories, the Council decided to issue a notice
warning students of the danger and urging them to be careful to place
their belongings where they are not likely to be stolen.

6. The Council voted $18.00 to the Pennsylvania Region of United States
National Students' Association, as the annual regional dues for Hay-
erford College.

7. Miller moved that the Council appropriate an extra 43.50 to the Var-
sity Club for expenses incurred in holding the Swarthmore Pep Rally,
pending submissiin of treasurer's report to the Council.

8. Casebmoved for adjournment. Passed. The Council adjourned at 9;45 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

W.D.Chapman, Secretary



A Minute from the Students' , Council:	 December 7, 1947

meeting called to order at 7:001A.

1- Minutes of the previous meeting read and corrected.
_ memA

2- Bob Gcbodreported proceedings of a regional meeting of the Inter-
collegiate League for Educational Democracy at Princeton on Dec.
6th and 7th. The organization changed its name to Student Commit-
tee for Educational Democracy (SCED). Its purpose is to investi-
gate the extant systems of student admission quotas at colleges and
to further revision of these systems where they are considered to
be unfair.
Canan appointed a committee to study the pplicy of the Haverford
Admissions Office in this respect, to review the composition of
the student body at present, and in the light of the above inform-
ation to determine Haverford's appropriate relationship to SCED,
and, finally, to decide whether or not membership in SCED would in
its practical aspects be a duplication of the work Haverford will
be carrying out under the organizational framework of the National
Students' Association, of which haverfthrd is already a member.
The committee consists of the following men: Bob Goodrwkdv1/4

Horatio Wood
George Colman
Jake Wilcox
Steve killer.

3- Fleming reported that he had contacted representatives of the Nation-
al Students' Association from a number of colleges in the area in
connection with the Student Government Clinic, a function of NSA, the
setting-up of which has been assigned to haverford College. He an-
nounced that a meeting of these representatives would be called for
next Sunday, December 14th.

4- Canan reported that there would be a State Convention of the National
Students' Ass. at Penn State College December 19, 20, and 21st. Two
delegates from Haverford will be named within the coming week.

5- Canan read a letter from Acting President Perkins of Swarthmore which
related to the sawing of the goal posts by haverford students prior
to the Swarthmore football game. The suggestion had been made by
Pres. White that the haverford Student Body be assessed for the dam-
age, if it necessitated erecting new goal posts before the game. The
Council understands that no new goal posts were erected before the
game and that those standing at the beginning of the game were the
same ones which had been weakened by haverford students prior to the
day of the game. It was therefore d8cided to return the letter from
Mr. Perkins to the Dean's office, whnce it had come to the Council,
with an explanation of the Council's reaction to the matter,

6- It was announced that the Annual haverford Christman Party was to be
held on Thursday, December 18th. Participation is to be limited to
the faculty, administration, and resident students in view of the
correspondingly limited seating capacity. The Council is responsible
for decorations, -,e144.1rga,4le tables, and procuring Cnristman greenery.
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6-COnt'd.

Case suggested that the Customs Committee assign these duties to the
Freshman Class. It was generally agreed that this should be done and
that it be considered a precedent for future years.

7- Case reported himself for having removed three books from the lib- (9
rayy without signing out at the circulation desk. He did this -tires

ih moe+es. ago and did not until now discover his mistake. The books have
been returned. Miller moved that the case be dismissed. Passed.

8- Fleming reported that Wesley Betson, on pr;bation for the present
school year for an infraction of the honor System with respect to
academic standards, had maintained a good attitude, strict observance
of the penalty imposed on him by the Council in September, and had
done well scholastically. The Council delegated Fleming to speak to
Pres. White and inform him of Betsin's satisfactory behaviour; Flem-
ing was also to point out to Pres. White that Betson's situation would
be reviewed by the Council after the mid-year examinations.

9- Chapman reported that there were still twenty-three students on the
campus who had not signed the Honor Pledge. The Council suggested
that Chapman should contact these men as soon as possible to get them
to sign the pledges.

10- Miller reported that the Varsity Club had returned a balance of 41.50
from the 410.00 granted to them by the Council for expenditures in-
volved in holding the Swarthmore Pep tally.

11- Canan suggested that consideration be given to the prospect if en-
larging the scope of the functions of the Student Council Deputies,
since there was evident need for the student body to be more inform-
ed than it is of the business conducted by the Council.

12- Case moved for adjournment. Passed. Council adjourned at 9:15PM.

RespectA ully submitted,

esx.44,0...w...a...„,
W.D. Chapman, Secretary



A Minute from the Students' Council:	 January 10, 1948

Minutes from the previous meeting read and approved.

1- Canan mentioned the situation regarding sugar containers which had
been removed from the dining room and suggested that each member of
the Council make an effort to get the containers back.

2- Kimmich moved that the committe'appointed from the Council to in-
vestigate the Bliven acrticle appearing in the New Republic concern-
ing college admission quota systems be rescinded. Passed. Canan sug-
gested that the work be turned over to the IFO. Adopted.

3- Regarding the Swarthmore goal-post controversy, it had been discov-
ered that the original facts concerning the replacement of the posts

c4CReinge. incorrect and that the posts had actually been replaced before
the game as a result of activity of naverford students. Tne Council
recommended that Canan advise Dean Hoag of this and of the Council's
intention to pay for the damage.

4- Fleming anounced that ne had been unable to see Pres. White about
Betsonts situation, but that he intended to do so immediately.

5- Kimmich reported that he had been responsible for damage to one of
the walls in Cadwallees room, 9 Lloyd. The Council decided that it
would inform Kimmich of the assessment, when such had reached the
Council from Mr. Schroeder.

6- Lee reported a desire among a number of students to erect a system
of grading the student on his work in the Athletic Department. A dis-
cussion followed, after which the Council recommended that Lee speak
to the proponents of this plan in oreder to learn more about the nat-
ure of the system of grading anf the purpose of taking such a measure.

7- Miller announced that there was a balance of 465.04 in the War Memor-
ial Scholarship Fund. H. Wood and G. Ruff were appointed to publicize
the current award and to receive applications.

8- Canan announced that there would be a Council luncheon with Pres. White,
Dean Hoag, and Mr. Macintosh January 19th.

9- Ruff was delegated to speak to Harper regarding the conditioning of
the public address system. He was to report back to the Council.

Chapman moved for adjournment. Council adjourned at 9:30.PM.

Respect ully submitted,

W.D.Chapman, secretary



Respectfully submitted,

/114j
W.D.Chapman Secretary

A Minute from the Students' Council:	 February 19, 1948

The meeting was called to order at 7:15 PM; minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

1- Miller reported the financial status of the liar Memorial SchOlarship
Fund. Cash in the bank 4 92.35

2 On hand	 10.00
approximate from
Intra-Mural FestivatOOMQ
al	 100.00

202.35

2- Canan reported a request from Milton King regarding college essay
contests. King represents a segment of student opinion which would
have the prize committee publish a statement to the students specify-
ing what outside assistance may or may not be received in writing
and composing competitive essays. At present these conditions are
not explicit. Chapman said he would speak to Dr. Comfort, chairman
of the prize committee, with the Council's consent. Approved.

3- Lee reported that in view of the change in the non-academic credit
system he had not gone ahead in investigating the proposals mention-
ed in item six of the preceding minutes. At the Council's suggestion
Lee stated his intention to talk the matter over with Mr. Randall
this week.

4- Chapman read the notices concerning the cases of Oberholtzer and Bet-
son.	 Approved.

5- Approval of Budgets: Cash in the bank 45006.00.
1st Semester	 Request 2nd Grant 2ddClub

Radio Cub 248.73 355.79 300.00
Cap & Bells 824.40 962.19 847.19
Film 75.00 bal. 21.39
IFO 56.00 67.10 29.60
Debate 335.43 238.43
CSA 250.00 430.00 315.00
RECORD 2000.00 1900.00
NEWS 800.00 801.00 801.00
VARTO 100.00 100.00

TOTAL 4531.22
21.39

Sikasxx
5006.00
4509.83 j4a41. 00-.4-A-44

$

4 4509.83
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The owiting was called to °ran. at 7:15 PA; minutes of the previous
meeting were read and api,roved,

Olar	 Scholarship1. Miller reported the financial status of the
Fund. nAsh in the bank 4 92,55

2 on nand	 10.00
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2- Can	 rtes a request from Milton King regetruing college essay
contests. King re2resents a segment of student opinion •ill -on *ould
have tie priza Oomnittee 210114h a statomont to tst students specify-
ing what outside assistAnee may or ma:' not be received in writina
and composing oompotitive easays• At present the	 nditions are
not ex -elicit. Chapman said he would speak to Dr. Comfort, chairman
of the price oommittoe, with the Cult's consent. Aprovea,

3.. Lee reported that in view of the change in the nonweee,demic credit
system he had not gone ahead in investigating the proposals mention-
ed in it six of the preceding sanutes. At the Council's sug,Astion
Lee stated his inten$ion to talk the matter over sith aro Randall
this *eok,

4. Chapman read the mottoes one n hg. th4	 s of Oberholtzer and Bet
son. Approved.
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45006.00.
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248,7) 355.79 '4100.0'
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Reseottu11y submitr,ed,

• Secrtary



A Minute from the Students' Council:
	

February, 19. 1946

The meeting was called to order at 7:15 PM; minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

Miller reported the financial status of the ot
Fund. Cash in the bank 4 92.35

On hand	 10.00
approximate from
Intra-Mural Festival00.00
al	 100,00 

4 202.35

r Memorial 0 0 rship

2- Canan reported a request from Milton King regarding college essay
contests. King represents a segment of student opinion which could
have the prize comJittee publish a statement to the students specify-
ing what outside assistance may or may not be received in writing
and composing competitive essays. At present these conditions are
not explicit. Chapman said he would speak to Dr. Comfort, chairman
of the prize committee, with the Counal's consent, Approved.

3- , Lee reported that in view of the change in the non-academic credit
system he had not gone ahead in investigating the proposals mention-
ed in item six of the preceding minutes. At the Council's sugeetion
Lee stated his intenjrion to talk the matter over with Mr, Randall
this week,

4- Chapman read the notices concerning the cases of Oberholtzer and B
son.	 Xpproved.

val of Cash in the bank *5006.00.
Club Semester	 ReQuest 2nd Grant 204

Radio Cub 246.73	 )55.79 300.00
Cap & Bells 824.40	 962.19 847,19
Film 25.00 bal. 21.39
IFO 56.00	 67.10 29.60
Debate 333•43 238.43
CSA 250.00	 430.00 315.00
RECORD 2000.00 1900,00
NEWS 600.00	 801,00 801.00
UART0 100.00 100.00

TOTAL

$ 500600
4509.83 941....4.....feep...„ -.4
496.12 1:42 =maki

4531.22
g/L2i

Sii*xxx
4 4509.83

Respectfully sub	 d,

W.D.Chapman„ Secretary
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called to ordsr at 7:15t-m; minutes ,f tae previ)uo meet-
ing read and approved.

Fleming reported that the .;-a, Mem. Sch. and stood as fol 10We:
L'revious balance 410205

105.70
Sass 5ta (27Yeb48)  10.0S 

TUTAL	 ;s218,05

2- Chapman re rte teat he di : .seken to 1;r. Comfort regarding
specifications for asmpstitive essays. 	 rian submitted a copy
pf the notice sent elin by Dr. Comfort subsequently, shish aad
been posted an the bulletin boards. The Councii approved tas
notice and recommended that it be included In 4ubseuent, issues
of the 4averford aatalegue.

3- Ganan reported on ais discussion ditn the Sean rearding the word-
ing of the reason for Oberholtzerts suspension in his transcript.
!sberholtzer had lodged a complaint with the administration and the
fsxxIty Council, in the rding was such as to may it diffi-
cult for him to obtain a job during it suspension. Canan stated
that the Lean nad oonsented to revise the wordin6.

4- Canan reported twat he aad contacted	 Pennypacker as a poten-
tial editor of the 1948-49 Rhinie handbook.... Discussion sas aela
and it 44S decided that further nssibilities be exolsroa in ad-
dition to a more thor)ugh investlgation of i , ennypackets quali-
fications.

5- Chapman reported that the administration was considering the tea-
irability of obtainin6. the services of a psychiatrist to be acs.
ployee a certain number of :lours per ee4 for the benefit of t
students. The Council approved the measure.

A.eLin4 moved that addnission to Class %16At be fifty cents oer
person. 1A9.J30.
Class - 71iht judges were considered. Case moved that Dr. Aandall,
dr. Seater, and'Mrs1 be requested ts serve, 14T. isarat
being the alternative. 7:assed.

The Council a4 -LioriZed Mailer to pay iarper for repairs to the
P-As - tar in tie

“- bud6ots:	 rnci Clu!f; .4O
rnan Lb	 436UC	 :assed.

9- eutriek sloveu for au,iouvu Pmt. vaii;aou. ..estin6 4c,„rnekl
sespsatfully aub:nitted.

$
	 ,,:;sr:F‘its.r;



A Minute from the Students' Council: 	29 February  48

Meeting called to order at 7:15PM; minutes of the previous meet-
ing read and approved.

1- Fleming reported that the War Mem. Sch. Fund stood as follows:
Previous balance 4102.35
Festival	 105.70
Saks 5th (27Feb48)  10.00 

TOTAL	 4218.05 

2- Chapman reported that he dah spoken to Dr. Comfort regarding
specifications for competitive essays. Canan submitted a copy
of the notice sent him by Dr. Comfort subsequently, which had
been posted on the bulletin boards. The Council approved the
notice and recommended that it be included in subsequent issues
of the Haverford Catalogue.

3- Canan reported on his discussion with the Dean regarding the word-
ing of the reason for Oberholtzer's suspension in his transcript.
Oberholtzer had lodged a complaint with the administration and the
famaty Council, since the wording was such as to make it diffi-
cult for him to obtain a job during his suspension. Canan stated
that the Dean had consented to revise the wording.

4- Canan reported that he had contacted	 Pennypacker as a poten-
tial editor of the 1948-49 Rhinie handbook. Discussion was held
and it was decided that further possibilities be explored in ad-
dition to a more thorough investigation of Pennypackex's quali-
fications.

5- Chapman reported that the administration was considering the des-
irability of obtaining the services of a psychiatrist to be em-
ployed a certain number of hours per week for the benefit of t
students. The Council approved the measure.

6- Fleming moved that addmission to Class Night be fifty cents per
person. Passed.
Class Night judges were considered. Case moved that Dr. Randall,
Dr. Lester, and Mrs. L. Wylie be requested to serve, Dr. Sargent
being the alternative. Passed.

7- The Council authorized Miller to pay Harper for repairs to the
P-A system in the dining room.

8- Budgets:	 French Club $25.40
German Club	 48.00	 Passed.

9- Buttrick moved for adjournment. Passed. Meeting adjourned 8:15PM
Respectfully submitted,

W.D.Chapman, Secretary



A M INITE FROM THE STUDENT'S COUNCIL: 	10 March 48

Minutes from the previous meeting read and approved. Canan explained
that thesubstitution of Class Night judges was necessitated by the
inability of the originally selcted panel to serve.

1- Miller reported the proceeds from Class Night as being $275.00. He al-
so reportet that Harper had submitted his bill for repairs to the PA
system in the dining room: $2.25.

2- H. Wood reported on his interview with Pennypacker, being considered
as a potential editor of the Rhinie handbook. Chapman moved that he
be appointed as such. Passed.

3- Canan reported a recommendation 7rom Dean Hoag to the effect that
the Council reconsider the present regulations concerning gambling
on the campus. No definite action directly concerning the regulatton
itself was proposed, but it was decided that members of the Council
shiuld take personal initiative in curtailing such gambling as was
Current on the campus.

4- Dr. E.D. Bond, chairman of the Grant Study of Normal Personalities
gave a bri:f report of the satisfactory progress of the Study. He urged
that membe* of the Council now concerned with the Study who were grad-
uating thi'-year should keep in touch with him after graduation. He
gave his address: Dr. Earl D. Bond, 111 North 49th Street, Phila.

5- A lications for the War Memorial Scholarship were submitted from George
Ruff and Walter Robertson. After due consideration the Council awarded
the Scholarship to Robertson.

6- Case recommended that a Council investigation be made of the possibil-
ities of °Stifling lower prices for the services of the campus clean-
ing agency. He had in mind particularly Sam Gang, 35 Cricket Ave.,
who Ts	 ved the college in the pass satifactor	 and is prepared
to do/so now at prices somewhat lower that those of the tgenc now used.

im(	 * 1 

=titffie-7- Canan annotimed that the college wouldbe willing to	 -Council
a PA system from the Physics Department for 41-01199911= installation
charges. The meagure was approved and it was decided to place hte new
eqtipment in the Commons Room under lock and key. An announcement box
was to be placed at the Senior Entrance to the dining room. The old
equipment was to be placed at the disposal of the Physics Department.

8- Case moved that candidates for liawr 	 the Students' Assoc.
must submit their names to the Election Committee by Monday night if
they wish to appear on the primary ballots. Passed.
It was further suggested by Case that the Committee se some time dur-
ing which the viwws of the candidates could be presenirto the students.
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9- The following appointment wfte made for Permission Givers in Merton
and Merion Annex:	 Sergie Thomas (Annex)

Robertson
Sener
Pierson

10- Woad questioned the financial arrangements of the JUNIOR DANCE. He
suggested that tOe Council request a financial report.

11- Buttrick moved for adjournment. Passed:

Respectfully submitted,

,e2 
W.D.Chapman, Sewretary.



STUDENT'S COUNCIL INUTI::f
	

RIL 7, 1948

Minutes from the previous meeting ere read and aplroved. It ,eas agreed that
the cleaning agency's rates were fair, and that no action would be taken toward
price adujstment.

1- Canan announced that the collection program of April 13 would consist of
Faculty Reports and that time would be allotted for election of class rep-
resentatives to the Council. Classes would meet in the following places:

Freshmen in Union
Sophomores in Robert's (downstairs)
Juniors in Common Room
Seniors in Robert's (balcony)

2- The Secretary was instructed by Canan to post notice stating that all mar-
ried men who wish to live on campus next year must turn in their names to
Steve Miller.

3- Canan asked that council members meet with Constitutional Revision Committee
for dinner Thursday April 8 to look over new constitution changes.
Miller brought out that since the Dean had Written an administrative view of
the Honor System, several students should be asked to give the student
interpretation. This could be but before the Student Body from time to time
as the Council policy and be rewritten as often as necessary. George Ruff
said that the News would print an editorial in line with Miller's proposal.
Ruff also said that the News would print the old and new constitutions side
by side so the students could note changes. Copies of this would be made
available to Council and Committee members as soon as possible.
A Student's Association Meeting was called for Thursday, April 15 to dis-
cuss and vote on new constitution.
Ruff moved that the time limit clause be left out of the revision but that
discussion on the matter be brought up from the floor or platform. Passed.

UJA!
4- Gem moved that the Varsity Club help run the War Memorial Scholarship

Dance for share of profits and that the Senior Class president be made
Honorary Chairman. Passed.
It as agreed that the profits should be split in the following manner:

First $100 to Scholarship
Next $50 to Varsity Club
Rest split 50/50

The Dance	 ittee was suggested as follows:

Chuck Boteler, Honorary Chairman
Stan Gould, Executive Chairman
Horatio Wood
El Wilbur
Scott Smyth
Sol Tobin
John Davis
Ernest Hutchinson
Al Clayton
Tom Langston

Tom Flemming was instructed to inform the members of the committee of their
appointment.
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5- Canan pointed out that there had been a number of driving regulation
violations. The administration's understanding of the rule is that any man
rho drives a car on campus must have an 80% average and have an Flitomobile
registered on campus. The Council members were asied to informall car owners
of the rule as it stands now.

6- Miller moved that the Chess Club be granted $20.00 for entrance fee in the
National Tournament. Passed.

7- Miller announced that Bryn Mawr College was missing a number of hockey sticks
after the games with Haverford. Kimmich was-appointed to seek out any such
sticks that might be on campus.

8- Miller asled the 6ouncil to investigate the possibility for having day stud-
ent representation of the Council, either with or eithout vote. It was agreed
that this question should be put before the day students themselves, after
the April 13th Collection if possible.

9- The following rules were set up for the election of council representatives:

(1)There shall first be a Primary with unlimited -
number of nominees.

(2)The Class officers shall run the election.
(3)There Two men are to be elected as representatives

the four highest in the primary shall run in the final
election. There one is to be chosen three shall run.

(4)In the final election where two men are to be elected
two must be voted for; where one is to be elected
one shall be voted for.

(5) The Class officers shall provide paper for written
ballots.

10- Case moved that a notice be placed on the bulletin boards stating that ap-
plications are now being accepted for next year's campus agencies. The
applications are to be in the form of a letter addressed to the secretary
of the council stating need, experience, willingness to worn, and promise
to turn in financial reports. Passed.

11- Case moved that certain recommendations be left for the new Council:

(1) A system of evaluating the popularity and
effectiveness of professors, etc.

C) A statement should be written on how the
the agencies are selected.

12- Case moved for adjo ent. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

A. T. Eastman, Secretary-elect



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 	 April 21, 1948

1— Canan called the meeting to order. The minutes of the previous meeting eere read,
corrected, and approved with corrections.

2— Case moved that the new Council be seated and the election fcr representatives
be certified. Passed.

3— Canan asked if it were necessary to have day students represented on the Council.
Rhoads said that he felt that no such member was needed. The general feeling was
that a special representative from the day students would tend to separate them
from their respective classes.

4— Canan instructed the Secretary to go ahead and post notice concerning applications
for Campus Agencies.
Case suggested that the new Council change renewal date of agencies to 'February.

5— Progress of the 'ex Memorial Scholarship Dance was discussed. Case brought out
that the Senior Class •as interested in a share of the profits to swell their
class gift fund. It was suggested that since a cheaper band had been procured
(lou Denison) that profits would be greater and could be shared more freely. Act-
ing on Cases request, Ruff moved that the profits from the dance be divided as
follows:

first $100 to Scholarship
next $$50 to Varsity Club
next $50 to Senior Class
rest split 50/50 between V.C. and Senior Class. Paseed.

6— S. Miller announced that the comptrollerAs office had given Peniche and Kunkle
permission to sell submarine sandwiches on campus after 11:00 pm on a temporary
and trial basis. Case moved that this be approved. Passed.

7— S. Miller announced that the Quarto requested that the Council underwrite the cost
of printing the Spring issue. It has already gone to the printers, and the editors
feel that all costs will be made up by sales. Buttrick moved that the Council
underwrite the issue $50. Passed.

8— Case recommended that the new Council look into the possibilities of having a
School for non—achedemic employees.

9— Canon announced that Dr. Mite wants to meet with members of the Students' Council
at lunch on Monday April 26 to discuss new board and room rates for next year.

10— The job of rewriting the College Customs was undertaken. A sense of the meeting
was gathered and recorded on the philosophy of the new set of customs(see attached
sheet). A committee was set up composed of members of the old and new Councils
for the purpose of rewriting customs following philosophy set up at this meeting.
The committee was as follows:

J. Miller
Ruff
Eastman
Reynolds
Butrick
Kimmictl

Two specific 4Soints were recommended by the council:
(1) Custom period to last to Swarthmore Game
(2)Customs Committee should enforce regulations.



11- The Council aAreed that the Custom's Committee should be enlarged to 15 including
the chairman. The following men wke were chosen for the committee by the process
of nomination and elimination:

Tom Hopkins, chairman
Homer Kimmich
Allen Reynolds
Henry Dvorken
Jim Osman
Charles Geoffroy
Jim Grosholz
Horatiox rood
George Colman
Stan Greenwald
Ted Test
Scotty Kimmich
Ken Dolbeare
Al Clayton
Peter Steere

12- The old Council was adjourned, and the new Council remained in session.

13- S. Miller appointed the following men for specific jobs:
S.Miller--Bulletin board clearance
Shipley---Monday luncheon appointments
Cameron---Locks for filing cabinet.

- Rhoads moved that the meeting be adjourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

a. -1. qs.11.4traf

A. T. Eastman
Secretary, Students' Association



1-711C. .17E	 ri1 28, 1948

- The meeting_was called to order by Steve :`:filler. The minutes were dis-
pensed with.

2-	 read several small charges "in wordage of the new constitution.

5- Stern moved that Article VII be passed, with the following words at the
end of section one:" 	 called for that pupose." Passed.

- It was disputed that a quorum was present. :A count was made tia prove that
there was a quorum.-

5- Canan moved that the new constitution be adopted. After much trivial
discussion the question was called. The constitution was passed 41-5.

.filler read the regulations of. the Students' Association. After discussion
'ley were pnssed.

Respectfully submitted,

-S q.2nJt=7:11-ldt..,

. T. Eadtman, Secretary
-tudents' Association



A MINUTE FROM THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 	 April 29, 1948

1- S. Miller galled the meeting to order. The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved.

2- Tom Hopkins, chaiman of the Customs Committee, was present to get instructions
as to what the Council's exact views were on the new revision of College Customs.
Reynolds interpreted the new set of CustIms and the Council policy. Hopkins ask-
ed that financial arrangements for Rhimie equipment be straightened out soon.

Discussion was undertaken on the question of the Big Brother idea . It was agreed
that tic this committee should be kept separate from the Customs Committee. The
Council decided that a committee be appointed later to send a letter and a mimeo-
graphed information sheet to all incoming freshmen. It was suggested that the men
appointed to this committee be given little brothers in their own dormitories.
Information on room assignments could be obtained Thom Bennet Cooper. All dicussion
on the question was posponed until Macintosh and Cooper wereconsulted. J. Miller
was appointed chairman of the committee.

4— S. Miller brought up the fact that several people on campus were not satisfied
with the new constitution because of certain ambiguities, especially the clauses
concerning the interpretation of the Honor System. If was suggested that the
Council set up a committee to sample the opinion of friends of the College in
regard to the Honor System, or more especially the womens8 rules. This group of
students would ask their frieds who are acquainted with the College their own
views regarding the presence of women in mens' dormitoried. The following men
were appointed tint to the committee, which would meet on Thursday, May 6, at 11:00.

William Rhoads
Edward Snader
Paul Shipley
Conrad Turner
Tom Langston
Bob Sutton
Tom Fleming
Bob Edgerton
DelDaudon
Homer Kimmich
Ted Eastman
Jim Grosholz
Dorian Cvosman

The questions to be asked should include the following: Name, age, occupation,
education (which college), Relationship with Haverford. The main question should
mention that Haverford is setting up a new constitution based on the principles of
educated people }sae group and ask the interviewee what his opinions are on womesn'
rules.

5— Acting upon a request of the Quarto, Reynolds moved that the price to students be
raised from 55 to 40cz. Passed.

6— The Alumni Association requested that the Students' Association contribute $100
to help make up the $600 deficit of the News. The Council felt that it could not
make any apropriation at this 'ime, because of other financial commitments.

-7- The following committees were appointed:
War Memorial Scholarship

Robert Richie, chmn.
Evan Jones
Jack Vitello

Entertainment Coordination
Horatio Wood



Collection Speakers
Sperry Lea
Tom Stern
Jack Lasday
Karl Manwiller

8- It was decided that elections for representatives from the unrepresented dorm-
itories would not be held until next Fall.

9- S. Miller announced the collection dates for next year!e Students' Association8s
meetings

Second collection (Honor System regulations and Customs
Committee)

Second collection of second semester (rvise regulations)
First collection after Spring Vacation (election of Stud-

ents' Council rep-
resentatives)

`0- J. Miller moved that the meeting be adllourned. Passed.

Respectfully submitted,

A. T. Eastman
Secretary, Students' Assn.
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